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‘Statemetit of Purpose : 

To set forth in simple and plain lan- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of Con- 
cord of 1580, and the Brief Statement of 
1932. 

To show, on the basis of Scripture, 
what true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion and me- 
ditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ac- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the ,same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching an,d practice of the various so- 
called “Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teachings and practices 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct any mis- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create -a wrong irnprefdon. 



The words qu.oted above are among the very last words per- 
sonally spoken by our Lord Jesus tot His disciples on earth. And 
these are .al#so ‘now the motto for our Conference convention in 19- 
85- “Ye shall be witnesses unto Me.” So let us now give some pre- 
vious attention to them. 

Who is included in the word ‘(ye 8” Was this solemn command 
intended b,y the Lord Jesus on:ly for the “apostles” whom He had 
chosen (Acts 1:2) and perhaps only for the called pastors today? 

While it is true that God has ordained A SPECIAL OFFICE in, His 
church, that of pastor and overseer of each flock (I Tim. 3 :l ; Tit- 
us I: 5 ; Acts 20 5%) ; and while the Lord has limited this office to 
“me# (I Cor. 14 :34; I Tim. 2:11-12) ; it is also evident that the 
mission command given above includes ALL WHO ARE CHRISTIANS. 
Notice Stephen, for instance (Acts 7)) who was ia layman, who had 
been appointed one of the first seven deacons to help the a.postles, 
how he openfed his mouth and p:reached Jesus to the unbelieving 
Jews, yes, until they stoned him to death! Note also Acts 8 :3 and 
4, which ,speaks uf Christian MEN AND WOMEN, who, when scatter- 
ed abroad by the early persecutions, went eve’rywhere preaching 
the Word. And surely we cannot forget here about the woman of 
Samaria who testified to the men of her city, “Come, see a man, 
which told mle all. thfings that I ever did; is not this the Christ ?” 
(John 4 :28-29 ; see also verse 39 and 42.) Therefore YOU, dear 
Christians, each one of you, has thi:s solemn command, from Christ, 
14Ye shall ble witnesses unto Me.” 

Now what are your qualificationIs for being such Chriistian 
witnesses ? Surely they are not ALL of the same qualifications 
God makes of pastors; for that i,s, as we have observed, a special 
office. Yet your respon.sibilities are in this respect lat least the same, 
namely, that you ,are to testify of Christ, the Savior of the world, 
and you are to speak the truth according to His Word. 

Christ Himself tells us all : “WHOSOEVER therefore shall con- 
fess Me before mlen,him will I confess also before My Fatherwhich 
is in heaven,” Matt. IO :32. This confession of Christ also, obvious- 
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ly, incmdes His WORDS, as He mlakes clear in Mark 8:38 and Luke 
9 $6. You are therefore, primarily, to sho’w th.at we all have sinned 
and come short of the glory of God, that we are justified only by 
God’s grace, through the redemption that is in Chri’st Jesu,s, and 
that we personally have this justificatkm and salvation akme by 
faith in. Ch.ri&, Jesus, as this is all so plainly stated and summariz- 
ed b,y IIis Apostle in Rolmans 3 :19-28, (Rom. 4:25 and 5:l). 

This of course presupposes that we o,urselves, as Christians, 
well know the chief Scriptu,re passages particularly of our Savior, 
who died for us and rose again, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life. (I Cor. 15 : I-11 ; John 
3: 16) 

Note well, therefore, that your witnessing unto Christ presup- 
poses only that you. are simply a sincere believer in Christ your- 
self, who really loves the Savior and His Word. For then and then 
only can you ‘say with the apostles: “We cannot bi?ht SPEAK the 
things which we have seen and heard,” Acts 4:20. 

-H, David Mensing, Pmresident 

A WARM COUNTRY-STYLE WELCOME 
It is a warm “country style” welcome which. awaiti you at 

Wilm:ot for the 34th annual convention of our Conference to be held 
this year on June 21, 22 an:d 23. The Ptastoral Confereinee will be 
held ,on June 19 with :a meding of the Boa!rd, of Di.rectors on June 
20. Wge anxiously await the Christian privilege of sharing with you 
tiat with whilch the Lord (has so graciovsly blessed ~1s. 

The members of St. Stephen’s are doing all they can. to as- 
sure the comfort of all the d&egates to the convention. als well as any 
visitolrs from our sister congrega~ti~ons. It is our prayer to provide 
a&mosphere conducive not only to the important spiritual matters 
which we shall be consi,dering togewer, but al:so onle in wjhich we 
oan casually share with one another the j,oys of a ,life cientered ia the 
Lord and Savior of us all. 

Beca’use we dare plrivileged to enjoy th!e wide open spaces 
which som.e of 801ur sister congregations do not enjoy, we hope to 
make the most of &at. Included in our plans to house a,nd feed tie 



delegates and guests is a beach pic!& foll:owing OUT Saturday cm- 
vention session where you will be abl!e to enjoy not only good food 
and fellolwship, but a ,cool swim, if you desire, along with gama to 
work out %the frustrations of long convention sessions. 

We have already asked that your pastors determine the ap- 
proximate number of guests we can, expecrt and Boon the usual prin- 
&d forms will be se& out in order that you can provide us wit& the 
names of delegates and visitors planning to attend. Please inform 
your pastor of your pl.ans as sioon as possible in or@r tlx& bb an 
r&y this mforrnation to US S'O that we can provide for you in the 
very best way. 

Inltexle&ed visitors who are n& yet a palti of our fellowtip 
are also very wel.cjoim!e. We will not be able to provide housing, but 
we will be most pl.ea!sc%d to hiave you share our meals with us and 
to reserve space for you in nearby motels. Please let us know SO 
that we can do our best for you. 

As ma;ny of you know, we are s;omewhat smaller than p were 
in the past, and yet 2t is our desire still to provide all our guests 
with the walrm “country style” wielcome you have had in. the paBt. 
Please know that yoa a,re all most welcomle. 

May o,ur dear Lord Jesus granct you safe a,nd pleasant travel, 
and may this convention redound to His glo’ry alone and lboi the ex- 
tension of His Kingd.om ! 

St, Stephen% Ev. Lutheran C;hn.rch 
-Rev. Mark W. Diwking 



Thirtpfourth flnnusl Cjonbention 
of the 

C@ncordia lliuthtmn qonfmm 

June 21,22, & 23,198s 

with 

Pastoral Conference on June lg 
Board of Directors Meeting on June 20 

held at 

St. Stephen’s Ev. Lutheran Church 
WIIMOT, SOUTH DtAKOTA 

Rev. Mairk W. Dierking, Pastor Telephone: (605) 938-47 IO. 

CONVENTION E.SSAY 

Personal Mission Work 
bp Rev. f&k f. rickson of idhd, 

CONVENTION MOTTO 

‘rYe Shall Be Witnesses Unto Me!” 
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What Should PENTECOST 
Mean To Us Today? 

Our title is a very pert,inent question. in this day alnd age; a 
time when fanatics are m,aking elf Pentecost and the work of the 
Holy Spirit something whiclh God’s precious Word itself does not 
&a,ke them. We live in an era where “feeling” is everything and 
doctrine i,s despised. In the name of the Spirit of God, fabse pro- 
phets ,are reaping a huge harvest for Satan by “good words and 
fair speeches,” deceivin.g the hearts of the simple, Rom. 16 :18. 

As Peter himself testifies in his Pentecost sermon, .whlat took 
plaoe was that which had been promised by God Himself through 
the prophet Joel (2 5%) and then Jesus Himself (John. 14: 16-17) 
namely, that the Holy Spirit of the Living God would be poured out 
upon mankind; that “w1losoeve.r shall call upon the nam,e of the 
Lord shall be saved,” Acts 2 :21. This is )the chief, work of the H,oly 
Ghost and the meaning of Pentecost for the believers’then and for 
us today; that both they and we might be brought to faith in the 
redemptive wo,rk :of Ch.ri,st -#and be ‘saved from. ,sin anid d,eath. The 
miracle of tongues, the wonders the disciples and Apostles perform- 
ed ‘f&owing Penteoost, all served the single purpose of bringing 
,an evil and perverse world to faith-in Jesus Christ, 

Thus, Pentecost was julslt the beginning. The outpouring of the 
Spirit which b,egan oin Pentecost continues today. And the miraclleis 
have not ce,ased to$day, although some of the outward mamfesta- 
tions of the Spirit are no lon.ger n,ecessary in God,% divine econc,\- 
my. For the greatest miracle of all is that the Spirit could work 
faith in the hard and stony hearts lof sinful men thro,ugh the preach.- 
ing of man’s salvation in Christ Jesus, foolishness to the world but 
“the power of God, and the wisdom of God” to them that believe, 
I Car. 8:ll. 

What shiou,ld Pentecost mean to us? It should be the greatest 
comfort to: us; for through thiat outpouring of the Holy Spirit in, 
our baptism, we were born again; “not of cosrrupti’ble seed, but of 
incombptibJe, by the Word of Go,d which gi’veth and abideth for- 
ever,” I Pet. 1:23. Pentecost should be the greatest peace to us. for 
it assures us that our salvation is not d,ependent upon uls, for we 
were born again “not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, but. of 
God,” John 193. Pentecost should be the greatest joy to us be- 
cause through the working of the Holy Spirit, “ye are washed. . . . 
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but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God,” I Car. 6: 11, from all sin 
and thus freed from its penalty, death. Pentecost should mean hope 
for us, for “j/- the Spirit of Him that raz”sed up Jesus from the dead 
. . . shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth 
in yo~,~’ Ram. 8:ll. 

This is wh,at Pentecost Bhould mean to us. May our most fer- 
vent prayer to the throne of grace be that God would continue to 
to make it such to us, “<being confident of this very thing, that Ye 
which hath begun a good work in you will. perform it until the day 
of Jesus Ghrist,” Phil. I :6. Amen. 

-M.W.D. 

$he Office: of the: JlUinbty 
ll Timothy 3:~ 

What the Apostle here writes regard.ing the highest office in 
the Church, namely, the officle of the ministry, or what is common- 
ly died the pastoral office, he writes by the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost and i.s therefore a “true >sayinIg,” i.e., trustworthy. This of- 
fice, though instituted by God, is an object of the world’s hate and 
disdain. Most &urches regard it as an office of convenience, the 
incumbents of w’hich may be hired and fired at the will of the ma- 
jority. Yet, God [says : it is a good work, i.e., a labor which is noblej 
excellent, preciou(s, not becau:se of the persons holdinlg that office, 
but on account of its object wihich, according to Eph. 4 92, is “the 
perfecting of the saints, for the work of the mikstry, for the cdifg- 
kg of the body of Chvist.” It is a good work, not that by it God’s 
favor is earned, but because it involves the caring of souls bought 
by the blood of Christ and prepa.ring them for eternal life in heav- 
en. By the preaching and, tea.c;hing of the pure Word of God and the 
administration of the Sacraments according to Christ’s words of 
Institution these souls are brought to and preserved in that faith 
which has for its object God’s forgiveness in the atoning blood of 
Chri& an,d the resulting hope of eternal life. For this sublime rea- 
son God regards the office of the ministry as the high& in fie 
Church. LEtudable, therefore, is the desire to hold this office, 
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It is an office and calling which involves work. H,owever, it is 
not a sinecure, that ‘iis, a work whicih pays much in earthly ben,efib 
without requiring much training. Those who are called into this 
office, .if not ‘laboring iall )hours ‘of every day, nevertheless, are “on 
call” twenty-four hours of (every day. The wages in dollars are in no 
way comparable to those paid in most &her callings, especially in 
our day when the most common question is: Does it pay the mini- 
mum wage? Most congregations pay their pastor3 according to 
their ability to do so. But every pastor has learned or will learn, 
sooner or later, the truth of Christ’s words in Matt. 6:X$34. But 
overriding all material wages, ladequate or not, there is the hoart- 
felt satisfaction and joy which the pastor experiences as he realizes 
not only the great value which the Lord places upon this office, but 
also as he often witnesses the joy and hope which his ministra&ns 
bring to those entrusted to his care. 

Dear young Clhristian brother, if you are one of those who de- 
sirlies the office of pastor, remember that God regards such desires 
as laudable. And if your pastor and congregation have commended 
you and enieouraged you to pursue such a desire, then regard it as 
a God-created thing. The office of the ministry is the highest office 
in the Church which, on that account, also requires much of its in- 
cumbents, as verses 2 - 7 indicate. Thifs fact may cause you to be 
fearful regarding your natural abilities. But remember that the 
greatest of the apo&les said, “We are not sufficient of ourselves .to 
think anything of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God,” II Car. 
3 $5. No man, not even the Christian man, iis born a pastor. The 
sufficiency, the ability, comes from God through the training which 
He Himself has prescribed for those who desire this office. That 
training is now availiable to you. In this matter, seek the help and 
direction of your pastor and congregation. But, above all, seek the 
help and direction of your Lord by prayer before His throne of 
grace. 

-E.E.E. 



INDEPENDENT 
but, Mutually Cooperative 

When it comes to the doctrine of the Church and also of the 
Ministry, we live in an a,ge of much confusion. On the one hand, 
we ime large “super-churches” stru,ctursd much like GM, Ford, or 
Chrysler corporations. Under the aathority of a great hierarchy of 
man-m.ade offices, congregations in most church bo’dies abjectly 
submit and dutifully conform to dictated policy wit,hout stopping to 
consider whether or <not the a&irons a.n.d pronouncemen,ts of the hi- 
erarohy agree with the Word of God. On the other hand, we see 
mass-media “churches” where the “congregation” is an unseen 
mass, of people sittmg in living rooms where they watch and listen 
to their favor& preacher. 

Where in the midst of this confusion is the proper understand- 
ing of the Christian congregation ? God’s Word alone gives lus the 
proper understanding. What ‘does Scripture teach us? 

From Scripture we learn fi.rst o;f all that a Christian congre- 
g&&on i;s a body Iof Christians of one locality which calls unto i&lf 
a pastor to feed them the Word of God. Add.ressing pastors, the 
Apostle Peter saps, "Feed the FLOCK of God whichis AMONG YOU? 
I Pet. 5:2. T~hus, 8 Christian congregation is n.ot a nant;ional church 
boIdy, nor a maa of people si&ing in their living room8s watching a 
T.V. preacher. 

W,e also learn from Scripture that a Christian congregation 
ii@ independent a,nd autonomous. ThLs is set forth in the wlell-known 
passage of Matthew l&15-17 where Christ out,lines th:e steps of 
church discipline. When the initial steps of brotherly aidmonition 
fail to bring repentance, the matter is brought to the church.: “Tell 
St unto the church” (tie local congregation, not a synod or confer- 
ence). Should the erring brother still not repent when admonishe.d 
by the congregation, the congregation. must declare him “an heath- 
en man and a publican.” Hence, the local congregation, under the 
1supervi:sion of its pastor and as an independ,ent and autonomous 
body has the authority from Christ to excommum&.e. Even in dif- 
ficult cases where a congrega;tion under the gulidance of its p,a.&r 
,S&S coun~lel from a sister congregation and. pa&or, the final 
judgment and a&on, must be exercised, by the cmgreg&on of the 
offender. 
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Moreover, the independence and autonomy of the Christian 
congregation is demonstrated when it calls its own pastor. Paul in- 
structed Titus to ‘Bo~da+z elders in every city,” Ttius 15. Not T&us 
personally was to do the calling and ordaining, but each congrega- 
tion of each city was to call and ordain by its own authority as a 
Christian congregation. (Note: The original Greek word for “or- 
dain” in the ScriplEure above, Titus 1:5, refers, to choosing by a 
show of hands.) 

Since Christian congregations are independent and autono- 
mous entities, they have the right to ch.oose and to decide for them- 
selves in matters not decided by the Word of God, that is, in matters 
of adiaphora. They have the right to choose for themselves what 
is best suited for their own needs and circumstances. No one from 
out&be the congregation is to meddle or interfere. No pastor, lay- 
man, congregation, or synod is to enter into the flock of another 
p,astor. Even should an error in doctrine or practice arise in a giv- 
en congregation, such a congregation may be approached only 
throu.gh its called pastor. Her:e we apply the words of Christ :Ver& 
,?y, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the 
sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and 
a robber,” John 1O:l. In conjunction with this there is to be no 
“sheep-stealing,” nor is there to be counseling of another pastor’s 
member without the knowledge and permission of the member’s 
own pastor. 

Yet, as independent and autonomous as a Christian congrega- 
tion is and must be, Scripture al:so teaches the mutual cooperation 
and the fraternal bond that is to exist between congregations which 
are joined together in Scriptural unity. For example, in the days 
of the Apostles a great famine arose which affected the large con- 
gregation in Jerusalem. (See I Cor. 16 :l-3 ; II Cor. 8-9) Further- 
more, when a doctrinal question arolse which created much turmoil 
and anguish of soul, Paul and Barnabas and others were sent by 
the Antioch congregation to meet with the elders and other apostles 
in Jerusalem to discuss the matter as brethren. (Note: This was 
not a precedent for or an institu.tion of a permanem synodical or- 
ganization, ‘nor was this meeting in Acts 15 a meeting of a hier- 
archy with power and authority over the congrega.tion.) However, 
as brethren in fellowship of the Spirit, they did meet in order to 
retain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. (Eph. 4: 3) 

In this spirit of being brethren in the faith and hence of one 
mind and judgment (I Cor. 1 :lO), there is to be no party-spirit 
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within or among Christian congregations. Where the pastors are 
of the orthodox faith, the members of the various congregations 
of a fellowsship are not to display or express favoritism and, pref- 
erential attitudes toward this or that pastor a.s occurred in Cor- 
inth. Paul was constrained to say: “For while one saith, I am of 
Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal? Who is 
then Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, 
even as the Lord gave to every man?,,, I Cor. 3 :4,5. Only when falise 
teachers came to challenge the true doctrine did Paul say, “Breth- 
ren, be ye followers of me,‘, Phil. 3 :17. Therefore one pastor and 
congregation are not to be looked u.pon a,s the guiding force, or a’s 
having the pre-eminence, or las being the more spiritual. Tihere is 
nothing more spiritu.al than the pure t,eaching of God’s Word. In 
every congregation there are varying levels of s.an,ctification and 
consecration. Every congregation has its weak brethren as well as 
its strong ones, Likewise, each pastor has his strengths and weak- 
nesses even within the bounds of orthodoxy. An orthodox fellow- 
ship of coagregati0n.s is to reflect the words of Paul in Philippians 
2 3-4, “If there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any com- 
fort of love, if any feElowsh.ip of the Spirit, if any bowels and mer- 
cies, fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, 
being of one accord, of one mind. Let nothing be done through 
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other 
better than themselves. Look not every man on his own things, but 
every man also on the things of others.,’ 

On the basis of the Word of God it is evident that Christian 
congregations are both independent and mutually cooperative, In- 
deed, as ,such, they are joined. together under their one Head and 
Lord, Jesus Christ, wlho gave Himself for the Church “that & 
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by,.the 
Word, that He might present it to Himself a glorious church, not 
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that $t should be 
h&oly und without blemish,,’ Ephesians 5 :26-27. 

-E.R.S. 



"THOU HAST MADE SUMMER"p,,,,74:77b 
l 

With the month of June we usually associate the beginning of 
summer; graduation exercises with their solemn processions of 
capped and gowned ~students; weddings amid floral settings of un,- 
usual beauty; land last, but not least, the start of man,y va.cations. 

For the Christian the month of Ju.ne also brings with it the be- 
ginning of the non-festival half jof the church year. We now enter 
that season of the church year when many Chri!stians become guil- 
ty of Ia noticeable neglect of things spiritual. Strange, but true, 
during the months that follow church attendance often declines, 
and the so-called ,summer “lull” sets in. This is indeed a regrettable 
fact and one which cannot be warned against too often. 

The Psalmist says, “Thou hast made summer.‘, We should re- 
member that this season, like the others, comes from God and is to 
be used by us wisely and properly. Why should anyone become lax 
concernmg c;hurch and God’s Word during the: summer months? 
Would we forget to eat a meal during summer? So, our so& must 
continue to receive the spiritual nourishment which God offers in 
His blessed Word, and that is necessary also during summer. What 
if God would become lax and withhold Hiis care, preservatioa, and 
protection during June, July, August and September? Left to our- 
selves, we .would find our situation a hopelws predicament. Hence 
no more serious indictment can be raised against Christians than 
this that many of them groiw weary along spiritual lines during 
the summer months. 

This ,sad state of :afZai:rs compels us all to examine our own liv- 
es, mend our ways, and show God that we are interested in Him 
and His Word also in summer. Mlay we never n,egiect spiritual mat- 
ters, but remain true to God, diligently study and foll.ow His Word, 
and regularly attend divine services and Bible olwes. Alsol during 
the summer months khese Scrpture passages apply : “Not forsak- 
ing the assembting of ourselves together,as the manner of some 
is,,’ Heb. 10:25. “He that is of God heareth God’s words,,, John 8 : 
47. ‘#Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy h,ouse and the place 
where Thine honor dwelleth,” Pa. 26% “Let the Word of Christ 
dwell in you ric~hly,” Cal. 3:16. “Blessed are they that healr the 
Word of God and keep it,” Luke 11:28. 

God help us to be faithful to Him at all times! 

-0.w.s. 



It is the duty #anId responsibility of every Christian to support 
the work in Christ’s Kingdom. This is a very obvious truth from 
the Word of God and ‘surely every Christian would recognize this 
faot. Look at s;ome of the #specific commz&s on giving in Scrip,- 
turn : 

Vo20, and pay unto the Lord your God: Ps. 76 :ll. 
Honor the Lord with thzJ substance and with the first- 
fruits of all thine%ncrease : Prov. 3 :9. 
Let him that 2’ taught k the Word communicate (share)- 
unto him that teacheth in all good things, Gal. 6%; 
Every. man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let 
him give; not grudgingly, or of necesszlty for God lov- 
eth a cheerful giver, II Cor. 9 :7. 
Charge them that ,are rich in this world that they-. be riikh 
in goo,d works, ready to distribute, willing to co~mmluni- 
cate, I Ti,m.. 6 :17-19. 
To do good and to communicate forget not; for with such 
sacri%fices God is wel,l pleased, Heb. 13 :16. 

Giving for the Kin.gd,om of Christ is part of th.& Christian’s 
&ewardship here Ion earth. In the Small C’atechilsm the question ig 
asked: “When do we #use the doctzine of the Church properly?” 
And one of the answers iis: “When we do all i:n our power to main 
bin, promote, and extend this Church by prayer, personal Bervice 
and financial suppo~rt” (page 136). This ‘answer is in full accord 
with Holy W&L 

Look ,at th:e local congregation, for example, instituted by God 
and comma,nded by Him to establdsh a.nd maintain the Pastoral Of- 
fice. The estabhshment 08 thiis Wighsst office in the Chur&P (&o+ 
agy of the Augsburg Confeission, Art. XV, Conco,rdia Trig., pi& 
327) is not a “freedom of ,choice,’ matter with the members o%f the 
104 congreg&ion-it ii!s commanded by God Himself. And $&en 
6he Office of the Public Ministry has been established in the loa 
congregation th:rough the a.ccepta.n.ce -of a piroper c,all, th!en it ia in 
cumbent upon the members of the congregation who rmeive the 
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Scriptural nourishment for their sod@ to pm&k for the supp& 
of that man whom th!ey have called. (See I Cor. 9 $14) 

Obviously thils requires giving on the part of the members. 
The pastor’.s salary is paid by the members and undoubtedly con- 
stitules the chief expense 2n a congregation. However, it is not the 
only ,expense. The maintenance of the church building and parson- 
age, assisting the needy memb~ers providing for miis,sion programs, 
etc., are also necessary expenditures for the congregation. 

Not only are there the local expenses of the congregation, but 
there are also the expenses incurred by our Conference which re- 
quire the contributions of the local con.gregations, since the Confer 
ence i,s made up of ;bhe looal con:gregations. Four of the seven ob- 
jects of our Conference, especially, require the finlanciial support of 
our congregations : 

. . . Joint effort toward God-pleasing union with other Lutherans, 
namely such union of the spirit-full agreement in doctrine and 
practice on the basis of God’s Word, ACTS 2 :42 ; I COR. 1:8 ; III 
JOHN 8 :9; II TIM. 1:8; EPH. 4:6. 

I . . Joint extension of the Kingdom of God through cooperative mis- 
sion work of our congregations, MATT. 28 : 19-20 ; MARK 16 :15-16; 

LUKE 24 :47; ACTS 1:8. 

. . . The adequate training of pastors for the work of the ministry in 
our midst, and of parochial school teachers and other helps to the 
ministry, II TIM. 2 :2 ; 2:15; 4:15; TITUS 1:9; I TIM. 3:1-7; I 
TIM. 4:12; II KINGS 2 :3-G. 

. . . The publication and distribution of orthodox religious books, pe- 
riodicals, and other literature for the promotion of the true faith. 

-The Constitution of the Concordia Lutheran Conference, ART III. 

The most impelhng motive for us Christians to contribute 
generously and !aacrifikially must always be love, gratitude and 
thankfulness for the unmerited mercy bestowed upon us by our 
&ar heavenly Father in Christ. “We l~ove Him, because He first 
Eoved us, I John 4:19. What tcngue ,oan adequately d=cribe that 
unmerited love! In II Cori,nthi:ans chapter 81 when the Apostle 
urges the Christians to be generous in their contribution.s, he di- 
re&s them to this great love reveal.ed to us in Christ. “For ye ?MW 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet 
for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His pwerty might 
Ele rich”, v.9. It is that love which passes all comprehensi.on which 
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melts our thankless hearts of stone and opens our pocket books! 

The older members of our congregations should not think that 
&nce they have borne the burden and. heat uf the day in generously 
supporting the work of the church’du.ring their younrgeer yea,rs, that 
now they can retire from such support. Such should not be the 
case! What a splendid opportunity the #elderly still have to let their 
light shine before the younger members of the congregation. They 
are to go forward with a good exa.mple a.l!so in the area of sacrificial 
giving until finally they fall ssleep in. Jesus. The Ps,almist reminds 
uig, “The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree: he shall grow 
like a cedar lifrz Lebanon. Those that be planted in the house of the! 
Lord shall flourish &a the courts of our God. THEY SHALL STILL 
BRING FORTH FRUIT IN OLD AGE,” &Z&n 9‘232-14. what an exe&e& 
opportunity some of the elderly have to pro,ve the ,sincerity of &heir 
love even after their bud& rest in the grave. And how can this be 
done? We know that the inscription on, the tombstone can give tes- 
timony of the Christian’s faith, but it iis also true that the believ- 
er’s devotion to the Savior an.d His Kingdom ca;n be revealed iti the 
Christian’s Last Will iand Testament.Many times aged par&s feel 
obligated to leave all their earthly poslsessions to their chil~ren~ 
even thou,gh the children may be weld-situated financially #and are 
not in need. Wth!at la fine example for the children when par&s re- 
member the needs of the church also in their Wills! 

-M.L.N. 

NOTICE TO 
INDEPENDENT LUTHERAN CONGREGATIONS 

The Concordia Lutheran Conference is a fellowship of Christiati con- 
gregations banded together to carry out the Lord’s work more effectively 
through cooperative effort. One of our joint endeavors is the operation of a 
Theological Seminary to train students for the Christian ministry. If you 
are a conservative, independent Lutheran congregation but are at present 
without the ministry of a pastor, perllaps \ve can help to supply your need. 
Won’t you contact us ? For further information concerning us and our dot- 
trinal position, call or write: 

Committee on Missiotis 
Rev. M. W. Dierking, Chairman 

Wilmot, South Dakota, 57279 
Telephone (605) 988-4710 



Report on Our Seminary 
This is tI-z iz;st report on. our theologicial institution before our 

conve&on in $une. As always, your President will give a more 
complete report a’t ciur ,annual meeting in Wiimot, South Dakota, 
June 2123, 1985? crlnd since there were no actual classes this pa& 
year, th,e ,report will obviously be a brief one. Delegates and visliiors 
will hear i;t f’ilrsthand, and all our Conference members will find it 
in the 1985 Proceedings to be published, God wi2ling, later this year 
and $hws be able to read and study it at home. 

As you read in our last report, your professors met with the 
chairman of the Committee on Theological Education, Pa&r E. E. 
E.rickson of Midland, Michigan, at Peace L,utheran Church in Tin- 
Zey Park on February 7th. Various items pertaining to our Semiin- 
ary and its future were considered, a!nd th.2 matters discuss,ed and 
the suggestions made are now being given iserious consideration by 
the ‘e&ire C.T.E. The o&come of this study will form the bake for 
th,e Committee’s repor& to the Convention, which, wi$h ib recorn- 
mendations, will require appropriate a&ion by the delegates. &Iay 
the Lord richly bless that study and th.e subsequent decision of our 
Conference ! 

As we look ahead to our June meeting, all phases of our Corn- 
ference work will ,require Sh.orou8gh ~dis:cussion and wise action by 
the representatives of our churches. P,rayerful and realistic cons&d- 
e&ion lof all f,acets of the work we :are doing will be needed. De- 
termination will have to be made whether this or that project will 
have to be revamped, cut back, or even terminlated. Delegates will 
have Ito answer $h:e qu:estion : W!hich program is to continue and go 
forward jand can it be adequately maintained ,and supported? Not 
tie least of o’ur projects is our bel!oved. Seminary! With no prospec- 
tiv’e s,tudents at this writing, sha.1.l our institutio,n. continue to ex- 
‘$st, or shall it cease altog&her ? Let no. on:e say : “Th& is none of my 
cm,cern ; let the pastors work’ this out !” This is YOUR Seminary, 
and this joint venture 2s basic to providing a futu.re mini&y to 
help replace pasto,rs a,s needed and to ,serve in the Mission field. All 
of US must w’ork ;tog&her, ulnder God, %o solve our problem. 

Dear Conference member, pray about these important mat!teuls 
daily, discuss l&em with your family and in your chu,rch, and then 
let a God-pleasing de&ion be m!ade at hour convention! Your pray- 
e& and gifts of the past are greaitrly appreciated. 

-0. W. Schzefer, President 
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l . . with editorial comment 

The Rev. Ca.sey Treat, who said he was “saved” IO years ago 
when he was treated at a drug-rehabilitation center, believes God 
means for him to enjoy his Merced,es Benz, his luxurious Kent 
home and good food. It’s okay to be rich, said Treat. In his pages, 
bookIs, sermons, to :audiences of 4,000 and daily television shows 
ai,red on two local stations, Treat has rep.eatedly said that poverty, 
sickness and depression inld,icate a person is niot “right with God.” 
This year, he’ll take that message to India and Africa as well. Treat 
has advertised on Metro buses, offering a “free gift !” (one of his 
tapes) and describing himself as “Bold, Pro-vocative, Lif e-Chang- 
ing.” He said 100 new members join every month, and the ware- 
house-like church i:s pa.cked for two-hour services that feature 45- 
minute sermons and ro:ck mu,sic, with Treat on ,drums. Treat’s life- 
&tyle, is supported in plalrt by the tithe, he said, .God requires of pa- 
rishioners. Giving to other causes doesn’t count, Treat said. 

More and more we observe this type of a preacher who seeires 
to justify his luxurious style of living by znsisting that the Lord 
wants him to live that way. Gullible followers are thus fleeced by 
such smooth-talking false prophets. The Lord Jesus declares, “The 
foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son 
of Man hath not where to lay His h)ead,” Mutt. 8.20. Look at the 
example of John the Baptist who “had his raiment of cam$el’s hair, 
and a leathern girdle abut his loins; and his meat ,was l~ocusts and 
wild honey,” Mutt. 3:4. And what about the Apostles? When the 
lame nzan begged for money the Apostle Peter told h&n, “Silver and 
gold have T none; but such a.s I have give I thee: In the namte of Je- 
sus Christ of Nazareth r&e up and walk,” Acts 3:6. Faithful Chris- 
tian pastors must confess with th,e Apostle Paul, “As poor, yet mak- 
kg many r+ch; as having nothkg, and yet possessing all things,” 
II Cor. 690. While, indeed, a Christian congregation is to support 
its pastor, l COT. 9.24, both th%e congregation and the pastor must 
ever be on their guard lest they are not satisfied with the necessities 
of life ati seek riches, I Tim. 6 S-IO! 

Brazilian p,riest Leonardo Boff, who was called to the Vatican 
earlier this year eel #defend his controversial writings on libeution 
theology, told a Roman CathoEc yoiuth convention in Italy that 



“pro&itutes, accord,ing to the Gw@, will precede u/s to the king- 
dom of Heaven” Boff told 1,000 youths in this central Italian t&n. 
‘It’s one thing to see poverty on television. It’s another thing to 
live it.” He said that because prostitutes are among the world’s poor 
they “will precede us to the kingdom of Heaven.” The 45year-&l 
birthplace of the 13thcentury St. Francis, during a. tour to promote 
mng the p!oor i,b Brazil includ,es “organizing pe&dic conventions 
for prostitutes.” The Roman Catholic priest wais in Assisi the 
birthplace of the 13th-century St. Francis, during a to’ur to promote 
hi,s latest book, “When Theology Listens to the Poor.” 

Earthly poverty does not make a person worthy for heaven. 
Any unrepentant sinner, rich or poor, who lives in the works of the 
,flesh (prostitution, etc.,) will not inherit the iXngdom of God, I COY. 
6:9,10. When Jesus says in the Beatitudes, “Blessed are the poor in 

spirit,” Mutt. 5:3, rt is plain that He is referring to those who are 
sorry for their sins and trust in H4m as th,eir Savior. Whether a 
person is poor or rich, old or young, if he believ,es in Jesus as hi& 
Savior from sin, death and hell, he will be saved. Duri,ng His public 
ministry the proud Scribes and Pharisees, i’n particular, refused to 
accept Him as their Savior from &n. They th40ught that they had no 
sin and d&t not need the Savior (See Mutt. 23; Luke !?‘:30). The 
harlots and publicans, on the other hand, recognized their sins and 
rejoiced in the Savior wh.o %ame not to call the righteous, but sin- 
ners to repentance,” Luke 5:32. No wonder the Lord Jesus declares 
to th,ose proud Jews, “that the publicans and the harlots go into the 
kkngdom of God before you. For John came unto you in the way of 
righteousness, and ye believed him not; but the pub&kans and the 
harlots believed him!: and ye, when ye had seen it, repented not af- 
terward, that ye might believe him,” Mutt. 21:31,32. Then those 
whose hearts have bleen transformed by th.e Holy Spirit through the 
Gospel seek to amend their sinful lives!! 

-1M.L.N. 
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